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RESEARCH CONSIDERATIONS IN COMPUTER NETWORKING TO
EXPAND RESOURCE SHARING

Dennis W. Fife

Computer networking technology is adequately developed
now to support research and experimentation to expand com-
puting resource sharing. Whether progress will be made
depends upon organizational initiative among multiple insti-
tutions, to pool personnel and capital so as to effectively
address the major issues in management approach, support,
and software design that limit the feasible interdependence
of computing operations. The organizational requirements
are partially revealed by examining progressive stages of
resource sharing in organizational and operational terms
rather than such technical aspects as load sharing or pro-
gram sharing that have been introduced in the past. Five
stages are identified, ranging from simply establishing
multiple service access to the advanced stage where multiple
institutions organize for joint development of new resources.
A preliminary evaluation framework for new management ar-
rangements results when these stages are mapped against the
four functional levels inherent in computer network manage-
ment. Future needs for networking experimentation and
research are briefly described, and other NBS technical
results are identified in context.

Keywords: Computer network management; computer networking
research; management evaluation; resource sharing.

1. BACKGROUND

Remote access computing via data communications facilities has
grown tremendously over the past decade, and is now established as one
of the important future growth areas for the computing business. The
more recent connotation — resource sharing — has been fostered by
Government-funded projects emphasizing either computing service distri-
bution and user support, e.g. NSF regional networking projects [1], or
innovative, communications facilities, e..g. ARPANET. The future avail-
ability of suitable communications capabilities for resource-sharing is
very promising. A variety of techniques and systems have emerged as
operationally successful [2], and commercial development activity is
high on the part of common carriers, specialized carriers, value-added
/network enterprises, and the newly-announced ventures to commercially
exploit the ARPANET technology.

On the other hand, the future character of resource sharing is
quite uncertain regarding long-term cooperative commitments among auton-

omous institutions and expanded support for research computing capabil-
ities that are not commercially appealing. Current experience suggests



that significant cost savings will not develop without large-scale
service aggregation and reorganization that normally is achievable only
under strong central management. Also, remote access tends to aggravate
the users' operational problems unless there are well-planned, additional
steps in documentation, training, etc. Such observations illustrate
that important issues and research problems exist in broad areas of
network management, remote user support, and associated software design
and management practices. The new NSF research initiative in networking
[3,4] addresses these unresolved problems in research studies and -

through experimental network operations taking on a supra-regional or
national orientation.

The early regional networks were dominated by one major institution
with sharable computing resources and expertise, which naturally pro-
vided a central management structure. One highly significant distinction
in nationally-oriented experiments will be the collaboration of several
major institutions, each with appreciable computing capability to offer.
Also, financial investments from several major institutions may well be
needed to supplement research grants in initiating an experimental
network. These factors imply that future networking experiments must
involve high-level management initiative and careful negotiation to
form an acceptable management organization. A leading concern will be
to preserve the autonomy and investments of the participants, while
giving active leadership to reach the operational goals.

A carefully prepared network management plan appears then to be
one of the most important elements of a networking experiment. It will
help to estimate the potential success of the experiment, and also
guide other experimenters toward pertinent criteria and commitments.
To encourage innovation and to accomodate the varying needs of partici-
pants, it is not advisable to delineate one management structure as

uniformly desirable. Even so, there is a range of management issues,
taking on different interpretations according to the extent of resource
sharing intended, that should be addressed in a proposed solution.
The organization and characterization of these issues as they might be
considered in a management plan is a principal goal of this report.
The report thereby gives a preliminary evaluation mechanism for network
management, inasmuch as it aids an initial review of completeness and
pertinence, prior to a detailed evaluation of the specific considerations
of an experiment.

2 . NETWORK MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS

In an environment of resource sharing among multiple institutions,
network management must encompass four directive functions. These are
identified by reviewing the management organizations of existing network
operations [5] and the traditional functions of complex service organ-
izations. Neumann [6] defines them in relation to alternative organi-
zational hierarchies, which perhaps would be the most prevalent imple-
mentation form, although not the only one possible. The basic motivation



and objective for each function aid in understanding our subsequent
expression of management issues.

Policy Direction . Participating institutions will require contin-
uing review and directive authority to ensure that the goals and policies
in a networking project are consistent with their objectives, philosophies,
and requirements . A common approach is to establish a policy committee
or board of trustees composed of high-level officials (agency director,
dean, or provost) who represent institutional responsibility for the
project. Policymakers would seek to preserve control over the means
to satisfy their institution's computing requirements, and to optimize
the computing capability available for their requirements, considering
required costs and investment.

Executive/Technical Direction . Translation of general goals and
policy into specific accomplishments will require effective leadership
to formulate specific objectives and approaches, to assign or distribute
resources, and to monitor progress against required performance.
Ideally, executive direction would be assigned to one individual on
behalf of all participants, but co-equal directors and committees have
been accepted compromises. Having overall responsibility for realization
of the technical facilities and objectives, the executive director is
motivated to obtain sufficient resources and support for development
and operation, and to meet participant requirements expeditiously
within the available support.

Operations Direction . The technical complexity and workload usually
involved in the daily provision of remote access service demands a skilled
and responsible individual to manage the operations and maintenance staff.
Although each computer center will have an operations manager, coordina-
tion problems and the interaction with data communications operations
may require a "network" operations manager or coordinator responsible
for overall service. The principal objective would be to maintain high
reliability and service effectiveness according to established perform-
ance criteria and within assigned resource capacity. But operations
should also help identify unfulfilled requirements and service limita-
tions, for future development or resolution.

User Assistance/Marketing Direction

.

From both an administrative
and technical standpoint, remote users require a basic amount of assist-
ance in gaining access to a service and some continuing aid in solving
operational problems. As a very limited and easily consumed resource,
the available time and skills of consultants, aids, and training
specialists must be judiciously assigned to scheduled and unscheduled
activities. In commercial services, the responsibility is usually
assigned to an individual manager. In academia and Government that
approach has also been employed, as well as less formal means such as
volunteer coordinators. The objective of the "marketing" group is to
develop user awareness and dexterity regarding basic operating procedures
and available services, within their capacity. They may also stimulate



recognition of new resource sharing approaches that better serve user
needs.

3. PROGEESSIVE STAGES OF RESOURCE SHARING

When the scope or type of resource sharing being undertaken is
recognized, the above definitions can be extended to delineate more
specific concerns for each function. However, the past identified
types of resource sharing — eog. load sharing, data sharing, program
sharing — are not particularly helpful since they relate more to
software than to management considerations. Five new categories are
proposed here to describe evolutionary stages in resource sharing
development, beginning from the now prevalent posture of institutional
self-sufficiency in computing. Each is a necessary stage preceding its
successor, although it also is apparent that a given network could
be implemented to pass directly through one or more stages . As a first
level classification, it requires judgement to place a given network
within an appropriate category, by deciding the relative importance of
different aspects of its operation.

Mutual Service Access . This initial phase of resource sharing only
establishes possible access by individual users to multiple remote com-
puter systems. All participating institutions thus permit the cooperat-
ing external services to compete with their local computer centers to
meet their users' needs — but perhaps not in free competition. Policy
modifications and management action may frequently be necessary to
revise outside procurement rules and funding procedures. The user
would deal directly with each available service regarding his needs.
There would be minimal management interaction with users or computer
centers.

Mutual Support . This phase develops when each organization estab-
lishes formal assistance mechanisms regarding accounts, documents,
training, and usage problems, to aid its members in using all available
computer systems. Some mutual support in financial transactions, e.g.
billing and collection, would be appropriate also. The independence of
computer centers would be preserved.

Operations Coordination . This phase requires each organization
to arrange basic operational or management procedures and criteria in
agreement with other centers , to provide more . uniformity and ease of
user access to various systems. Common accounting criteria, protocol
elements, and control/communications factors (e.g. prompting characters)
would be typical considerations. The aggregate service and resources
offered by each computer center would be of its choice, but demand levels
could change with easier access and use. Explicit methods for load
sharing and balancing might be introduced at this stage, but each com-
puter center would be expected to have independent discretion in setting
service priorities with respect to the market.



Service Alignment. This stage arises when organizations recognize
unique services that each can provide, and then mutually contract to pro-
vide complementing resources to meet the major needs of their total mar-
ket.* Computer centers thus will specialize in certain types of service,
and organizations will become mutually dependent in satisfying their com-
posite needs. Such dependence would be significant financially, for an
institution may require an assured market to support its investment in
offered services.

Joint Resource Ownership. This stage evolves when organizations
mutually invest capital and personnel resources to develop a new com-
puting resource for their common use. An institution would thereby
acquire a vested interest in another organization's computer center. As
a result, participants become most strongly committed to resource sharing
through joint ownership, and the operating independence of joint com-
puting centers is more constrained than in other forms of resource
sharing.

4. NETWORK MANAGEMENT EVALUATION

In order to conceive an effective network management organization,
the responsible parties must first recognize the tangible products of
management activity that are pertinent to their intended scope of re-
source sharing. Then acceptable approaches for each activity can be
negotiated, and organizational responsibilities and procedures defined.
Network management of course includes traditional activities such as
personnel selection, work scheduling, budgeting, etc. but these do not
need particular discussion unless the resource sharing goals warrant a
unique innovative approach.

The above stages of resource sharing generally indicate progressive
goals, extending from the now prevailing case of institutional self-
sufficiency in computing. The earlier definition of management directive
functions gives the other dimension needed in order to identify needed
management results in specific terms useful to initiate management plan-
ning or to evaluate a management plan. A self-explanatory description
of the major products necessary has been carefully created in Table I

to V. For ease of comparison and interpretation, each result is keyed
as either: D - development, i.e. principally a result of research and
planning; A - action, denoting the major continuing work activity;
or R - review, involving mostly monitoring and evaluation for input to
other functions or action. In framing each table, the accomplishments
of preceding stages are assumed and not repeated, consistent with the
envisioned progression of the stages. For brevity, a rationale for each
requirement will not be given, but may be inferred from the following
discussion of the evolution of each management function.

*PotentiaT "restraint of trade" questions may have to be resolved, see
[12].



Policy Direction

.

At the initiation of resource sharing, policy
direction likely stems from previously designated officials of each
participating organization, acting with occasional discussion and co-
ordination. Their basic problem, which is undiminished perhaps until
the stage of Joint Ownership, is to ensure a rational, stable market
for computing services, favoring or at least protecting their own organ-
ization and adequately responding to its members ' needs. Policy direc-
tion must establish basic controls and criteria to this end, and probably
evolve or at least approve the fundamental concepts and practices in
such areas as finance or institutional roles and prerogatives. The
complexity and intensity of the effort in the Operations Coordination and
Services Alignment stages may require a formal board (e.g. secretariat,
regular meetings, published minutes), while in the Joint Ownership stage
a distinguished board of trustees is implied.

Executive/Technical Direction . At the initiation of resource sharing,
executive direction may be a quite dispersed function emanating from
middle level managers concerned with enforcing policy direction and pro-
viding associated guidance to computing users. However, leadership is

essential at the outset, to effectively present resource sharing needs
for policy resolution. The leadership responsibility continues to grow
in subsequent stages, transcending or assimilating individual organiza-
tional concerns, and contributing the initiative and direction for creat-
ing essential tools and practices. The need for a strong executive
function is apparent for Operations Coordination and its successors,
where difficult issues may need forceful resolution. The Joint Ownership
stage, as a corporate activity, calls for an individual executive with
abilities as a fund-raiser and financial manager.

Operations Direction . Initially, each computing center contributes
independently to realize the overall operations direction function. As
Mutual Support is introduced, regular information exchange and coordina-
tion become necessary. At the Operations Coordination stage, formal
procedures and perhaps a Network Operations Director seem advisable
because of the active technical coordination involved, especially if a
load sharing concept is adopted. As resource sharing evolves, further,
emphasis on high quality, easily accessible service grows correspondingly.
Operations direction should be competitive and innovative in these
aspects, emerging in the Services Alignment and Joint Ownership stages
as a strong proponent of new resource offerings and developments.

User Aid/Marketing Direction . Initially, each computing center
provides independent assistance to its customers, local or remote,
attempting to meet their essential needs within competitive economic
limits and to extend the acceptability of its service in the remote
market. From the Mutual Support phase onward, the burden of user
assistance and market development is assumed to fall on a local "market-
ing" group attached to each participating organization. (This focuses
on non-commercial networking where widespread aggressive service
marketing would be unappreciated. ) Very close interchange becomes



critical between the local support groups and the operations staff of
the individual computing centers, so that the user aides are themselves
properly trained and have the technical sources for problem solving.
A role for a network-wide assistance coordinator perhaps emerges. By
the time resource sharing reaches the Joint Ownership Stage, user
assistance practice should be well developed, so that joint investment,
of itself, would introduce no fundamental changes.

Table I. Management Results for Mutual Service Access

Policy Direction

Acceptable needs criteria for external services.

Market entry agreements with external services.

Usage factors affecting computing economy, fiscal balance.

*(D)

(A)

(R)

Executive/Technical Direction

(D): Revised procurement and funding practice for computing
services (by individual institutions )

.

(A): Usage and needs reporting for policy review.

(R): Selection factors in using available services.

Operations Direction

(D): Competitive service improvements, e.g. reliability.

(A): Service scheduling and reliable operation for remote users'
needs

.

(R): Problems on remote equipment or in service acceptance.

User Aid/Marketing Direction

(D)

(A)

(R)

Technical guidelines on innovative service applications.

Economical assistance practice for remote user group.

Service effectiveness and acceptance.

*
D = Development, A = Action, R = Review, see Section 4, page 5,



Table II. Management Results for Mutual Support

Policy Direction

(D): Goals for user satisfaction with support and services.

(A): Joint support and funding agreements among services.

(R): Support factors affecting service economy and external
demand.

Executive/Technical Direction

(D)

(A)

(R)

Budgeting and priority guidance for support activities.

Reporting and evaluation of service and support effectiveness,

Technical support innovations and costs.

Operations Direction

(D): Competitive improvements in user support.

(A): Training, documentation, and assistance to remote support
group.

(R): Quality and competitive balance of remote support activities.

User Aid/Marketing Direction

(D)

(A)

(R)

Automated assistance requirements to facilitate user support.

Mutual assistance practice, especially in problem diagnosis.

User satisfaction with support concepts and techniques.



Table III. Management Results for Operations Coordination

Policy Direction

(D): Acceptability and priority of operations standards, for.

economic feasibility and user satisfaction.

(A): Agreements for coordination, including financial considera-
tions for added overhead and development.

(R): Criteria for load sharing pertinent to networking objectives
and revenue requirements.

Executive/Technical Direction

(D): Formulation and assessment of uniform operations plans.

(A): Standardization of pertinent technical elements, billing and
accounting practice, and workload measurement and reporting
practice

.

(R): Service demand trends and cost-benefit factors in uniform
operations

.

Operations Direction

(D): Competitive improvements in operational simplicity; design
and evaluation of candidate system modifications.

(A): Implementation of uniform interfaces, controls, and user
aids; load sharing and balancing.

(R): Workload and overhead factors in uniform operations.

User Aid/Marketing Direction

(D)

(A)

(R)

User needs and recommendations for operational uniformity.

Uniform assistance practice and facilities.

User satisfaction with service accessibility.



Table IV. Management Results for Services Alignment

Policy Direction

(D) : Selection considerations for primary resource suppliers
(e.g. largest user, least cost service, offered investment,
etc.) and for alternative resource suppliers, to achieve
quality service, demand distribution, competitive
innovation.

(A) : Marketing agreements and service contracts among participants
including considerations of pricing, royalties, and revenue
sharing.

(R) : Criteria for supply-demand allocation and pricing , for user
satisfaction and financial stability.

Executive/Technical Direction

(D) : Formulation and assessment of service allocation concepts

;

market research and economic analysis.

(A) : Standardization of pricing and financial practices , and
extension of uniform measurement and reporting practice.

(R) : Supplier capabilities and service quality.

Operations Direction

(D) : Competitive improvement in resources and service ; formulation
and proposal of resource offerings.

(A) : Implementation of selected resources and services ; measure-
ments of workload and service quality; load distribution.

(R) : Service economics , viability and synergy of resources

.

User Aid/Marketing Direction

(D): Complementing relationships of quality services that best
meet user needs.

(A) : Technical aid in experimental uses of distributed resources.

(R) : User satisfaction with diversified resources

.

10



Table V. Management Results for Joint Resource Ownership

Policy Direction

(D): Criteria for investment requirements or limitations on
participants

.

(A) : Selection among resource investment candidates ; execution of

ownership, operating contracts.

(R) : Financial and development progress on network services

.

Executive/Technical Direction

(D) : Technical and financial evaluation of candidate resource
projects.

(A) : Distribution and monitoring of joint development resources
(capital , personnel , etc . )

.

(R) : Competitive development approaches and additional funding
sources or opportunities.

Operations Direction

(D) : Formulation and proposal of new resource development projects.

(A): Development and operation of assigned resource capabilities.

(R) : Potential investment and market support for proposed
resources

.

User Aid/Marketing Direction

(D) : Needs analysis toward new resource definition.

11



5. CONCLUSIONS

This report primarily addresses networking participants who have
computing resources but are motivated to make other complementing re-
sources available to their user population. Cost-sharing arrangements,
e.g. TUCC [7], where outside services are a compatible expansion of the
already offered resource, may fit the stages defined here, but they do
not raise the substantive issues in mutual support, operations coordina-
tion, or services alignment. Most resource sharing networks today
exhibit the characteristics of the Mutual Support phase. Only in partial
respects have succeeding stages been explored, which is understandable
in view of the outstanding technical and management problems involved.
For example, Operations Coordination is a difficult challenge from the
aspect of log-on and basic control sequences [8], unless compatible
computer systems are purposely selected. In a similar vein, Services
Alignment is critically dependent on effective service quality control
which remains a fundamental problem in software irrespective of net-
working [9].

The relevance of the evaluation schema presented here may be
briefly examined in three management cases that are emerging in networking.
These are:

a) wholesale-retail operations, e.g. [10];
b) user support centers, e.g. networking information centers,

or "automated resource sharing" services;
c) trading coalitions, perhaps operating by analogy with inter-

national trade procedures.

The wholesale-retail concept is a specific organizational form that
initially relates to mutual support requirements, but which may be
applied in succeeding phases of resource sharing as defined here. Grob-

stein and Uhlig identify wholesalers as major computer centers; their
management exercises a substantial part of Operations Direction, in our
terms. Retailers may be simply personnel groups performing the user aid/
marketing function at each participating organization. Or, given some

management prerogatives and a computer capability for automating access
and interface functions, retailers may participate significantly in
Operations Direction as well as User Aid/Marketing Direction. For ex-
ample, a retailer may distribute the user load among wholesalers, may
implement a uniform interface language, or may offer a specialized
resource such as a measurement facility. A suggested division of respon-
sibilities among wholesalers, retailers, and the higher levels of network
management can be readily checked against Tables I to V. This would
identify omitted responsibilities, and assist in correlating the assigned
responsibilities with overall resource sharing goals, to judge the
completeness and feasibility of a management plan.

The management of specialized resource centers oriented to user
support, such as a network information center, is not uniquely treated

12



in the preceding, but would have to be considered as it fits in the
overall management plan. If the resource is nearly indispensable to

effective network usage, the management issues underlying Operations
Coordination and Services Alignment are raised. One would expect the
overall management plan to address questions of alternate supply,
service evaluation, and pricing. In particular, if the center is devel-

oped by an entrepreneur rather than as a jointly owned facility, the
organizational responsibilities should be examined for effective
Policy and Technical Direction.

Trading coalitions modeled after international trade [11] are
being discussed but none are operating yet. If "free trade" is
envisioned, the likely minimal operational and financial alignments
would put such networks in the Operations Coordination phase. However,
if market specialities or privileged trade agreements also emerge,
then Services Alignment is implied. The international trade analogy
may lead to specific solutions for such issues in Table IV as market
entry conditions, revenue sharing, supply-demand allocation.

The evaluation approach above thus seems broadly applicable to
networking in qualitative terms. The limitations are obvious, for
much needs to be done in quantitative evaluation of management con-
cepts and techniques. Hopefully, the significance and complexity of
network management issues has become apparent, so that network
management planning will be a prominent aspect of experimental
networking in the future.

6 . FUTURE RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTATION

The foregoing analysis and other related NBS studies highlight
the following research areas as most important in a foundation for
expanded resouce sharing. Detailed recommendations and additional
suggestions are developed in the referenced reports. Although some
issues may best be undertaken as individual research projects,
cooperative research tasks integrated with an experimental network
operation are appealing because the realistic constraints and trade-
offs so introduced may lead to more practical solutions. Indeed,
substantive experiments based on careful prior planning of management
concepts and their operational evaluation would be an ideal approach
for developing model solutions in network management.

Market Research for Service Packaging [6, 13]. Significant
problems exist in identifying applications-oriented software, data
bases , and services that would best serve distinguishable user groups

,

e.g. in such technical detail as [19-21]. Expected usage or demand pro-

jections are rarely available on specific packages or data bases with res-

pect to disciplines and types of users. Such data would visibly assist
computer centers in developing related packages and data bases that
comprise a relatively complete, distinct service for an identifiable

13



user group. Estimates of the economic potential of candidate service
packages would be important guidance also. The competitive time-
sharing business has demonstrated that applications-distinct services
have greater success potential than those based only on low cost
computing power. The evolution of distinctive service packages thus
seems a key factor for expanding resource sharing.

Economic Analyses of Networking [14]. Systematic study is needed
of the overall cost of various computing services through networking,
and of the potential effect on computing revenues of competitive
networking operations. Economic impacts are a continuing concern in
the evolution of resource sharing as portrayed here. Even the
development of a basic forecasting methodology, validated through
a few realistic cases, would be extremely valuable as a tool for
computer center managers to individually assess their economic
fortunes in the fluid environment of networking.

Computer Communications Guidelines [2, 14-16]. Many papers have
been published analyzing communications tariffs and cost trade-offs
in simple data communications arrangements. More detailed analyses
are desirable for hardware and software performance and cost factors,
to provide guidelines for utilizing available technologies. Although
several basic technologies have become established, the field is
very active and emerging capabilities such as commercial packet
switching and common carrier digital networks could have an important
impact on costs and performance. Computing-oriented network planners,
especially in senior positions, would benefit from tutorial aids,
e.g. [16], and engineering analyses that guide the configuring of
experimental networks. One useful result would be a catalog of
interfacing requirements (hardware and software) of existing networks,
and of "off-the-shelf" hardware and software for low-cost access
arrangements among dispersed locations.

Information' Requirements in Networking [17]. Two major factors
create special concern for satisfying the information needs of network
users. They are: the physical separation between resource centers
and users, which inhibits conventional interchange; and, the increased
technical complexity involved in a wider variety of services from
differing systems. Research on innovative communications forms, e.g.
teleconferencing, would be desirable, focusing on their contribution
to effective resource sharing applications and the attendant costs.
Documentation concepts and standards (types of documents, content,
format, media), including a widely acceptable taxonomy and descriptive
standard for network services, would be appropriate development and
research subjects. The use of a network as a primary tool, manifest
in searchable data bases on available services, user application
problems, etc., would be a natural theme in this area.

Service Quality Assurance [8, 9, 18]. The quality, dependability,
and accessibility of network services must clearly be high if users
are to accept growing dependence on them. The quality of software
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and the performance of systems remain problematical however because
of a lack of accepted, pertinent criteria and of readily applied
measurement and evaluation techniques. Of course, partial results
are emerging from current development or standardization in certain
areas such as mathematical software, compilers for standard languages,
and data communications. An overall effort is needed to integrate
such results and to identify other performance criteria, giving full
coverage to the major network components, i.e., user terminals,
communications support network, and host computer services. Measure-
ment and testing techniques should be developed for system-wide
application by network and service center managers, and also for
individual users to apply in problem diagnosis and applications or
service evaluation. New approaches and mechanisms for user feedback
to system operators on problems encountered could prove very valuable
in organizing dispersed user experience as part of overall testing
methodology and system maintenance.
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